
Split-T Management Undefeated
Fighters  LeAnna  Cruz  and
Joshafat  Ortiz  in  Action
TONIGHT in Philadelphia
NEW  YORK  (April  29,  2023)–Split-T  Management  undefeated
fighters, LeAnna Cruz and Joshafat Ortiz will be in action
TONIGHT at the 2300 Arena in Philadelphia.

Cruz will take on former five-time world title challenger
Simone da Silva in a eight-round bantamweight fight, while
Ortiz  will  take  on  Carlos  Rosario  in  a  six-round  super
featherweight contest.

Cruz of Bethlehem, PA is 4-0. The 25 year-old is coming off a
six-round unanimous decision over Deavany Cuevas Torres on
March 11th at The 2300 Arena in Philadelphia.

Cruz is under the guidance of Brian Cohen.

Da Silva of Sao Paulo, Brazil is 17-23 with six knockouts.

The  18  year  capable  veteran  has  wins  over  Paola  Herrera
(13-1-2), Paulina Cardona (9-2-3), Ikram Kerwat (9-1).

Ortiz of Reading, PA is a recent signee to Split-T Management
is  11-0  with  five  knockouts  has  wins  over  Javier  Oquendo
(3-0), Eickson Rudecinfo (4-1), and is coming off a win six-
round  unanimous  decision  Mario  Ezequiel  Sayal  Loza  on
September  16,  2022  in  Philadelphia.

Rosario of Winter Haven, Florida is 5-1 with three knockouts.
The 27 year-old Rosario is coming off his first defeat when he
dropped a decision to undefeated Ezequiel Bprrero on November
4, 2022 in Plant City, Florida.
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Ortiz is promoted by DiBella Entertainment.

Split-T  Management  Signs
Undefeated Joshafat Ortiz
NEW  YORK  (April  20,  2023)–Split-T  Management  is  proud  to
announce the signing of undefeated fighter Joshafat Ortiz.

Ortiz of Reading, Pennsylvania is 11-0 with five knockouts.

The 27 year-old Ortiz is looking forward to signing with the
top management company in the sport.

“I am excited for this chapter. This is the perfect time in my
career to sign with Split-T. I see all the success they have
had and have all of the best fighters in the world. It shows
what  they  think  of  me.  I  am  moving  down  to
featherweight.  This is the perfect team to guide me through
the rankings,” said Ortiz

“I feel like that I am the best kept secret and with this
team, I will be able to showcase my skills.”

Born in Juana Diaz, Puerto Rico, Ortiz moved to the US at age
four with his mother and was raised in Reading, PA. Ortiz
began boxing at the age of 14, which spawned an amateur career
that saw him go 42-7, Ortiz became a three-time Pennsylvania
Golden Gloves Champion. Ortiz made his pro debut in May 20,
2017 with a first round stoppage over Daron Hester in Raleigh,
North Carolina

Ortiz has quality wins over Joshua Orta (6-0), Erickson Vargas
Rudecindo (4-1) and is coming off a unanimous decision over
Mario Ezequiel Sayal Lozano on September 16, 2022.
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Ortiz, who is promoted by DiBella Entertainment, will be back
in action on April 29th in Philadelphia.

He is trained by Rashiem Jefferson out of Philadelphia and
signed with Split-T Management under Brian Cohen.

Joshafat  Ortiz  Remains
Undefeated  With  Unanimous
Decision  Over  Lozano  in
Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA (September 23, 2022)-Junior Lightweight Joshafat
Ortiz remained undefeated with a Six-round unanimous decision
over Mario Ezequiel Sayal Lozano in the featured bout at The
Fillmore Philadelphia.

The Friday night card was promoted by Hard Hitting Promotions,
with the Ortiz – Lozano fight being co-promoted by DiBella
Entertainment.

Ortiz of Reading, PA won by shutout tallies of 60-54 on all
cards and is now 11-0.  Lozano is 18-9-1.

Hard  Hitting  Promotions  junior  welterweight  Jan  Carlos
Rivera stopped Gonzalo Carlos Dallera in round two of their
scheduled six-round affair.

In round two, Rivera dropped Dallera with a body shot.  Rivera
scored another knockdown when he landed a hard right hook. 
Dallera got to his feet, nut was deemed unable to continue at
2:58.
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Rivera of Philadelphia is 7-1 with five knockouts.  Dallera is
10-18.

Recent Hard Hitting Promotions signee LeAnna Cruz remained
undefeated with a four-round unanimous decision over Lillian
Almarez in a super flyweight bout.

Cruz of Allentown, PA won by scores of 39-37 on all cards and
is now 3-0.

Carlos Ramos won a six-round unanimous decision over veteran
Diuhl Olguin in a junior lightweight bout.

Ramos of Spain was able to drop Olguin in the opening frame,
and cruised home to a victory by scores of 59-54 on all cards
and is now 16-2.  Olguin is 15-26-5.

Jeffrey Villanueva stopped Jose Torres in round one of their
four-round bantamweight fight. 

Villanueva was able to land some hard combinations that put
Torres down, and the bout was stopped at 2:44.

Villanueva of Allentown, PA is now 2-0 with one knockout. 
Torres is 0-2.

John Leonardo won a six-round unanimous decision over Pedro
Hernandez in a super featherweight bout.

Leonardo of Englishtown, NJ won by scores of 60-54 and is now
8-1-1.  Hernandez is 7-13-1.

Axl Melendez Salgado remained undefeated with a second round
stoppage over Abdiel Padilla Burgos in a welterweight bout.

Salgado  scored  two  knockdowns,  with  the  latter  forcing  a
corner stoppage at 2:10.

Salgado of Ceiba, Puerto Rico is 4-0 with three knockouts. 
Burgos falls to 1-4.



RDR  Promotions  Back  at  the
2300  Arena  in  Philadelphia
with Jesse Hart against David
Murray  in  Headline  Bout  on
Saturday, December 11th
PHILADELPHIA  (December  1,  2021)–Two-time  world  title
challenger Jesse Hart will be back in action on Saturday,
December 11th at the 2300 Arena when he takes on David Murray
in the eight round super middleweight main event.

The card is promoted by RDR Promotions.

Hart of Philadelphia has a record of 27-3 with 21 knockouts.
The 32 year-old has twice battled for the super middleweight
championship of the world only to fall just short to Gilberto
Ramirez  in  fights  that  were  decided  by  just  a  couple  of
points.

After a stellar amateur career, Hart turned professional on
June 9, 2012 with a 1st round stoppage of Manuel Eastman in
Las Vegas. That led to Hart winning his first 22 fights (20 by
knockout), with victories over Tyrell Hendrix (10-2-2), Samuel
Clarkson (10-2), Roberto Acevedo (8-2), Mike Jimenez (17-0),
Andrew Hernandez (16-4-1), Alan Campa (16-2). Hart also has
victories  over  Demond  Nicholson  (18-2),  Mike  Gavronksi
(24-2-1) and Sullivan Barrera (22-2). Hart is coming.

Murray of Wilmington, Delaware, has a record of 10-2-1 with
six knockouts.
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Murray is an eight-year professional, and is riding a three-
fight winning streak with his latest win being a six-round
unanimous decision over Austin Marcum on February 29, 2020 in
Hockessin, Delaware.

A  massive  undercard  features  RDR  Promotions  fighters,
Shynguskhan Tazibay (9-0, 2 KOs) of Washington, DC takes on an
opponent to be named in a six-round middleweight fight and
lightweight Isaiah Johnson (3-0, 3 KOs) of Sicklerville, NJ
against opponent to be named.

Also in six-round bouts:

Undefeated  Nafear  Charles  (7-0-1,  7  KOs)  of  Philadelphia
fights Jonathan Hernan Godoy (5-11) of Miami, Florida in a
junior welterweight tussle.

Joshafat Ortiz (7-0, 4 KOs) of Reading, PA takes on Rondale
Hubbert (13-18-3, 8 KOs) of Fargo, North Dakota in a super
featherweight bout.

Steven  Pichardo  (8-1,2  KO)  of  Gardena,  California  fights
DeWayne  Williams  (3-4,  3  KOs)  of  Philadelphia  in  a
middleweight  bout.

Romuel  Cruz  (6-0-1,  2  KOs)  of  Philadelphia  takes  on  an
opponent to be named in a super bantamweight fight.

Nelson Perez (5-0, 2 KOs) of Marlboro, Massachusetts fights an
opponent to be named in a lightweight contest.

Derrick  Whitley  Jr.  (6-2-1)  of  Springfield,  Massachusetts
fights Raekwon Butler (3-1, 2 KOs) of Brooklyn, NY

In four-round bouts:

Boimah Karmo (1-0-1) of Sharon Hill, Pa fights Denzel Fudd
(0-1) of Barrington, PA in a welterweight affair.

Jerod Miner (2-12-2, 1 KO) of Philadelphia takes on debuting



Edwin Cortes of Millville, NJ.

featherweight  Felix  Parrilla  (2-0,  2  KOs)  of  New  Haven,
Connecticut will take on an opponent to be named.

Tickets for this great night of boxing ae $50, $75, $100 and
$150 and can be purchased at

https://2300arena.showare.com/orderticketsvenue.asp?p=387

Card  Shaping  up  for  RDR
Promotions card at the 2300
Arena in Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA (October 1, 2021)–RDR Promotions will be back at
the 2300 Arena with a terrific nine-bout card that will take
place next Saturday night, October 9th.

The  main  event  will  feature  an  intriguing  eight-round
featherweight bout that will pit Donald “No Love” Smith (12-1,
8 KOs) of Philadelphia taking on Elijah Pierce (11-2, 10 KOs)
of Midwest City, Oklahoma

In six-round bouts, Isaiah Wise (9-2-2, 5 KOs) of Philadelphia
takes on DeWayne Williams (3-3, 3 KOs) in a middleweight bout.

Undefeated super featherweight, Joshafat Ortiz (7-0, 4 KOs) of
Reading, PA will battle an opponent to be named.

In four-round bouts:

Nicholas Sullivan (3-0, 1 KO) of Norfolk, VA takes on Braulio
Avila (3-11, 1 KO) of Mexico in a lightweight contest.

Boimah Karmo (1-0) of Sharon Hill, PA fights pro debuting
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Michael Gibbons of Atlanta in a welterweight contest.

Temirlan Raimkulov (2-1-2) of Almaty, Kazakhstan fights Jahdon
Ervin (1-0) of St. Clair, PA in a middleweight fight.

The much anticipated pro debut of super featherweight Rashan
Adams of Philadelphia will take place against Joshua Zimmerman
(0-4) of Baltimore.

Rah’quand McDaniel will make his pro debut against Soslan
Alborov of Philadelphia in a super welterweight fight.

Undefeated junior welterweight Raekwon Butler (3-0, 2 KOs) of
Brooklyn, NY fights fellow undefeated Naheem Parker (3-0, 1
KO) of Philadelphia.

Tickets for this great night of boxing are $150, $100, $75 and
$250  for  VIP  Box  and  can  be  purchased  by  contacting
rdrboxing@yahoo.com  or
https://2300arena.showare.com/ordertickets.asp?p=376&src=defau
lt

World  Ranked  Welterweight
Mykal  Fox  Headlines  On
Friday, December 6th at the
2300 Arena in Philadelphia
Philadelphia, PA (November 8, 2019)– World-Ranked welterweight
Mykal Fox will compete in the 10-round main event on Friday
night, December 6th at The 2300 Arena in Philadelphia.

The 10-bout card will be promoted by King’s Promotions.
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Fox of Forestville. Maryland is ranked number-15 by the WBA,
has a record of 21-1 with five knockouts.

The  24  year-old  Fox  is  a  five  year  professional  and  has
garnered  his  world  ranking  on  the  strength  of  wins  over
Ricardo  Garcia  (14-1),  Gonzalo  Carlos  Dallera  (5-0),  2016
Olympic Gold Medal Winner Fazliddin Gainazarov (7-0) and in
his last bout, Fox won a 10-round unanimous decision over Eudy
Bernardo (25-4) on September 14th in Bethlehem, PA.

Fox’s opponent will be named shortly.

In the eight-round co-feature, undefeated super middleweight
Kalvin Henderson will take on Genc Pllana.

Henderson of Fayetville, Arkansas has a record of 12-0 with
eight knockouts.

The 29 year-old is a three year professional, and has had a
meteoric climb up the super middleweight latter.

Henderson  has  wins  over  Bobby  Taylor  (4-0)  and  Brandon
Robinson in a bout that was voted Philadelphia Fight of the
Year for 2018. In his last bout, Henderson stopped Antowyan
Aikens on May 10th at the 2300 Arena.

Pllana of Hagerstown, Maryland has a record of 7-1 with four
knockouts.

The 25 year-old is a two-year professional who has defeated
Jason Bell (3-0) and in his last bout, Pllana stopped Alex
Lara in one-round on October 24th in Washington, DC.

A packed undercard has been assembled as some very talented
fighters will be on display.

In eight-round bouts, WBA Number-14 ranked super bantamweight
Marcus Bates (10-1-1, 8 KOs) of Washington, DC battles Jesus
Martinez (26-10, 13 KOs) of Hollywood, Florida.



In six-round bouts, Joshafat Ortiz (7-0, 4 KOs) of Reading, PA
will take on an opponent to be named in a lightweight bout.

Shinard  Bunch  (3-1,  3  KOs)  of  Camden,  NJ  fights  Vicente
Morales (3-4-2, 2 KOs) of Matamoros, MEX in a welterweight
contest.

Anthony Mercado (13-4, 11 KOs) of Arecibo, PR takes on an
opponent to be named in a junior welterweight bout.

Undefeated Devar Ferhadi (7-0, 6 KOs) of Frederick, Maryland
will square off with fellow undefeated Vincent Baccus (4-0-1,
3 KOs) of Okmulgee, OK in a super middleweight bout.

Damon Allen (16-1-1, 5 KOs) of Philadelphia fights an opponent
to be named in a junior welterweight fight.

In four-round bouts:

Ryan Umberger (3-0, 3 KOs) of Philadelphia battles Charon
Spain  (1-13-1)  of  Davenport,  IA  in  a  junior  middleweight
contest.

Brandon Mullins (6-0, 2 KOs) will box an opponent to be named
in a middleweight fight.

Tickets  are  $100,  $75  and  $50  and  can  be  purchased  at
www.2300arena.com

Anvar Yunusov takes on Joshua
Davis  in  main  event  on
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Friday,  November  16th  at
Sands Bethlehem Event Center
Bethlehem,  PA  (October  16,  2018)  –Three-time  Olympian  and
undefeated Anvar Yunusov takes on Joshua Davis in the eight-
round super featherweight main event on Friday night, November
16th at The Sands Bethlehem Event Center.

The show is promoted by King’s Promotions.

Yunusov, who competed in the 2008, 2012 and 2016 Olympics for
his native Tajikistan, is now 5-0 with two knockouts as a
professional.

The  31  year-old  fights  out  of  Philadelphia,  and  turned
professional in 2017. He has registered his two knockouts in
his last two outings with a 4th round stoppage over former
contender Mike Oliver, and in his lat bout when he destroyed
Angel Monreal in one-round on September 14th in Philadelphia.

Davis  of  Washington,  DC  has  a  record  of  11-3  with  five
knockouts.

The 27 year-old Davis is a seven-year professional, who has an
impressive 7th round stoppage win over Carlos Rosario (7-1).
Davis is looking to get back into the wins column as he has
dropped his last two outings. In his last bout, Davis was
stopped  by  undefeated  Steven  Ortiz  on  January  26th  in
Philadelphia.

A full undercard of top prospects in action-packed matchups
will entertain the fans in attendance in Bethlehem.

In six-round bouts:

Martino Jules

Martino Jules (5-0) of Bethlehem fights Daron Williams (7-0, 4
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KOs) of Washington, DC in a featherweight bout.

Joshafat Ortiz

Joshafat Ortiz (5-0, 3 KOs) of Reading, PA fights Joey Arroyo
(3-5-1) of Bronx, NY in a lightweight bout.

Michael Coffie

Michael Coffie (4-0, 3 KOs) fights Juan Goode (8-8, 6 KOs) of
Taylor, MI in a heavyweight bout.

Joseph George (7-0, 6 KOs) fights Andre Espuet (4-7, 3 KOs) of
Cedar Rapids, IA in a super middleweight fight.

Christian Montano

Christian Montano (7-0, 6 KOs) boxes Paul Holley (6-1-1, 5
KOs) of Sarasota, FL in a light heavyweight bout.

In four-round bouts:

Jonathan Torres of Bethlehem, PA will fight Steven Lopez (0-2)
of Philadelphia in a bantamweight affair.

Alejandro Jimenez

Alejandro  Jimenez  (3-0,  1  KO)  of  New  Hope,  PA  takes  on
debuting Francisco Santiago of Reading, PA in a bantamweight
bout.

Yeuri Andujar (1-0, 1 KO) of San Cristobal, Dominican Republic
fights Bryann Perez (2-11-1, 1 KO) of Carolina, Puerto Rico in
a featherweight affair.

Kendall Cannida

In a battle of undefeated light heavyweight, Kendall Cannida
(2-0) of Philadelphia fights Travis Toledo (2-0, 2 KOs) of
Baltimore.

Ricky Nuno (2-1, 1 KO) of Bethlehem, PA boxes Jonathan Burrs



(0-1) of Hagerstown, MD in a welterweight bout.

Tickets  for  the  live  event,  which  is  promoted  by  King’s
Promotions, are priced at $50, $75 and $100, not including
applicable service charges and taxes and are on sale now.
Tickets are available at www.ticketmaster.com. To charge by
phone call Ticketmaster at (800) 745-3000.

Crawley and Garcia battle to
majority draw in Philadelphia
Philadelphia, Penn. (August 13, 2018)-This past Friday night,
Tyrone Crawley, Jr. and Ricardo Garcia fought to an eight-
round majority draw before a capacity crowd at SugarHouse
Casino in a junior welterweight bout.

The  fantastic  nine-bout  show  was  promoted  by  King’s
Promotions.

It  seemed  that  Garcia  was  leading  the  action  by  landing
combinations on the ropes. Crawley tried to keep the fight at
the center of the ring by trying to lead with his left and
flicking out the jab. Garcia dictated the action, but the
judges did not see it that way as two of the voters saw the
fight even at 76-76 and a 3rd judge had it 79-73 for Garcia.

Garcia, 140.7 lbs of Dominican Republic is 14-3-1. Crawley,
Jr., 138.5 lbs of Philadelphia, PA 7-1-1.

Eric  Moon  won  an  eight-round  unanimous  decision  over
Christopher  Brooker  in  a  super  middleweight  bout.

Moon used quick combination that scored well over the second
half of the fight that swelled the left eye of Brooker.
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Moon, 167.9 lbs of Marieta, GA won by scores of 78-74 and
77-75 twice to raise his record to 8-1. Brooker, 169 lbs of
Philadelphia is now 13-6.

Poindexter Knight remained undefeated by winning a six-round
unanimous decision over Gregory Averil Young in a welterweight
bout.

Knight was in control of the bout and then in round five with
a powerful right hook. Knight landed several more hard shots,
but was unable to finish him,.

Knight, 149.9 lbs of Philadelphia won on all cards by 60-53
tallies, and is now 5-0. Young, 147.4 lbs of Hoover, AL is
4-1.

Joshafat Ortiz stopped Javier Oquendo in round three of their
scheduled  six-round  super  featherweight  bout  featuring
undefeated fighters.

It was a fast paced bout until Ortiz decked Oquendo with a
perfect right hand. Oquendo was hurt, and Ortiz jumped on him,
and after a hard flurry, the bout was stopped at 2:06.

Ortiz, 128.6 lbs of Reading, PA is 5-0 with three knockouts.
Oquendo, 128.8 lbs of Philadelphia is 3-1.

Rasheed Johnson won a six-round unanimous decision over Tony
Morris in a welterweight bout.

Morris was cut badly over his left eye in round three from a
clash of heads, while Johnson was also cut but not as much.

Johnson, 145.5 lbs of Philadelphia won by scores of 60-54 on
all cards, and is now 4-2. Morris, 149.4 lbs of Jacksonville,
FL is 4-2-1.

2016 U.S. Olympic Trials champion Paul Kroll made a successful
pro debut by stopping DeAngelo Alcorn in the 1st round of
their scheduled four-round welterweight bout.



Kroll scored one knockdown from a hard overhand right, and the
bout was stopped at 2:33.

Kroll,  151.5  lbs  of  Philadelphia  is  1-0  with  1  knockout.
Alcorn, 150.8 lbs of Searcy, AR is 0-2.

Rasheen Brown looked sharp in his pro debut by winning a four-
round  unanimous  decision  over  Bryann  Perez  in  a  super
bantamweight  bout.

Brown, 122.9 lbs of Philadelphia won by scores of 40-36 twice,
and 39-37, and is now 1-0. Perez, 127.1 lbs from Dallas, TX is
2-11.

In a nice back and forth brawl, Nicoy Clarke won a majority
decision over Jose Nunez in a heavyweight bout that was filled
with action.

The fought hard on the inside throughout the bout, but Clarke
landed the harder punches.

In round two, Nunez began to bleed from his nose.

Clarke, 209.4 lbs of Jersey City, NJ won by scores of 40-36,
39-37 and 38-38, and is now 2-1. Nunez, 216.2 lbs of Reading,
PA was making his pro debut.

ABOUT SUGARHOUSE CASINO

SugarHouse, which opened in September 2010 as Philly’s casino,
features 1,891 slots, 103 table games, a 28-table poker room,
fun and unique dining options, riverfront views and free on-
site parking. The casino employs approximately 1,700 people,
and for six consecutive years has been voted a “Best Place to
Work”  by  the  Philadelphia  Business  Journal  and  for  five
straight  years  a  “Top  Workplace”  by  Philly.com.  For  more
information, visit www.sugarhousecasino.com.

KING’S  PROMOTIONS  RETURNS  TO  THE  2300  ARENA  ON  FRIDAY,
SEPTEMBER 14TH



Video:  Joshafat  Ortiz  talks
bout with Javier Oquendo

Undefeated  Super
Featherweight  Joshafat  Ortiz
ready  for  Showdown  with
Javier  Oquendo  TONIGHT  in
Philadelphia
New York, NY (August 10, 2018)-Undefeated Super Featherweight
Joshafat  Ortiz  (4-0,  2  KOs)  will  take  on  fellow  perfect
fighter  Javier  Oquendo  tonight  at  SugarHouse  Casino  in
Philadelphia.

Ortiz of Reading, Pa. is very confident as he heads in to
what, on paper, looks to be the toughest test in his young
career.

“Everything went great. I had a tremendous camp. Everything
went good. I am excited, and I am ready to get back in there,
and put on another show like I did last time” said Ortiz.

“I am excited to see that Joshafat Ortiz is stepping it up and
fighting a fellow undefeated fighter,” said his manager Felipe
Gomez. “These types of fights are great learning experiences,
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and it’s going to make him a better fighter. I want to thank
promoter  Marshall  Kauffman  for  giving  Joshafat  Ortiz  the
opportunity to display his talents and skills in his home
state of Pennsylvania”.

Ortiz weighed in at 128.6 lbs while Ortiz was 128.8

Ortiz is managed by El Matador Management.


